
72 mm  

 72 x 103 x 63 mm

108 gr

0 to +40°C

5VDC / 1A  

Modbus (RS485) & M-Bus

Width on the DIN-rail:

Dimensions: 
Weight:

Operating temperature:

Power supply:

Communication:

Technical features

The Fidelix EasyLink connects devices with 
Modbus-, M-Bus- or EnOcean-interfaces to the 
Fidelix EasyGate cloud service either via Ethernet 
or the 3G/4G cellphone network. 

The EasyLink is easy to install - just plug in and 
scan the QR-code on the device to gain access 
to the dynamic, mobile device compatible user 
interface.

Use our multi24 process controller module 
to create an uncomparably versatile and 
customisable IoT setup that literally fits in one 
hand.

Simple connectivity

Secure communication to  
Fidelix EasyGate cloud server

Supports Ethernet and 3G/4G 
communication

Direct Modbus & M-Bus interfaces 
EnOcean via multi24 module

Super-Easy installation with QR-code

EasyLink
IoT gateway module



www.fidelix.com

Security: The EasyLink-to-Easygate connection is secured using 
the xxx protocol / standard. While connecting, a VPN is created 
automatically to encrypt all data transferred.

Quantities: The EasyLink module and the belonging EasyGate server 
scripts are to be configured by Fidelix. This means the EasyLink/
EasyGate combination cannot be used for one-time applications, 
BUT, as an agile company, we can create drivers and profiles for as 
few as 100 devices.

I/O’s: The EasyLink module is typically connected directly to a 
multi24 module. This module has 24 I/O’s and two independent 
Modbus RTU ports (RS485) to communicate with other equipment 
and a BMS. 

Installation: 
Set up: Plug the EasyLink module onto the connectors on the 
multi24 module to provide power. Connect a pre-approved 
3G/4G USB-modem to one of the USB-ports,  or connect your 
landline to the Ethernet port on the EasyLink.

Scan: Scan the QR-code on the EasyLink and navigate to the 
configuration page for your device on the EasyGate server. 
There, you can now link the EasyLink to your installer account, 
give it a unique ID number or name, and optionally create a 
user-account with password for the end-user.

See: User credentials will give access to a customised graphical 
view of your application that is easy to understand and control.

Power consumption: The module is to be powered with 5 VDC 
(available on the 24V powered multi24 module) and consumes 
10 mA in stand-by. 

Communication: The EasyLink module comes with on-board 
Modbus communication directly to the multi24 module. 
Through that PLC, EnOcean devices can be connected.

Additionally, the EasyLink can be equipped with communication 
ports with Modbus RTU or M-Bus protocol.

EasyGate Cloud Service: Fidelix owns several servers dedicated to 
serving a good-looking interface for your EasyLink applications. 
Each EasyLink is preconfigured to individually contact the 
EasyGate server and to push its data to it. The EasyGate then 
offers the user interface you want for you and your end users.
The user logs in to YourCompanyName.EasyGate.com using 
the credentials you choose when installing and commissioning 
the device.

Data transfer: Easygate servers offer several ways of retreiving the 
data to your own database, invoicing system or SCADA. Using the 
rest or websocket API, you can connect to our EasyGate server to 
retreive data for history views or other type of logging easily and 
following modern standards. 
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Device ID: 123456789abcde
Address: https://fidelix.easygate.fi/#/install

www.fidelix.com

Ethernet RJ45 for wired Internet connection

USB-ports to connect 
3G/4G USB-modem


